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One motivated milker

Lanners luck out with star employee
BY DANNA SABOLIK | STAFF WRITER

ROYALTON – Good help is hard to come by, but Roger and Julie Lanners feel they have struck a gold mine with
Zachary Fuchs.
Royalton High School senior Fuchs has climbed the
ranks at the Lanners’ farm and earned the responsibility of
lead milker on their 375-cow dairy near Royalton. Fuchs first
milked a cow in August 2016 and now milks almost every
evening.
“It’s easy and I like it,” said Fuchs about milking cows.
“I understand it. It makes sense to me.”
Fuchs is one of eight full- and part-time milking employees at the dairy. They milk in a swing-21 parlor twice a day.
While Fuchs usually milks during the evening, he is willing to pitch in whenever needed, often helping with morning
chores before school and on weekends even when he is not
scheduled.
“I just want to do the best job I can,” said Fuchs about his
goals on the Lanners’ farm.

Fuchs page 3B

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Rice residents Rick and Marlene Schlichting and their daughter Jocelyn Schlichting-Hicks receive the
National Corn Growers Association’s 2019 Good Steward Award in Orlando, Fla. Their farm, Prairie
Farms, was recognized for its sustainability efforts at the recent Commodity Classic event.

Schlichtings focus on sustainability
Minnesota farm
family wins national
stewardship award
BY DANNA SABOLIK
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY DANNA SABOLIK

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

Zack Fuchs is the lead milker on Roger and Julie Lanners’ dairy
farm near Royalton. Fuchs did not grow up on a dairy farm.

RICE – At Prairie
Farms, the Schlichting
and Wojtanowicz families
have been caring for the
land since the 1920s, and
practicing
stewardship
through
innovation
is
nothing new.
Their
focus
on
innovation and utilizing
partnerships is what has led
Prairie Farms, of Rice, to be
named the National Corn
Grower’s
Association’s

2019 Good Steward Award
winners. The award was
presented at the annual
Commodity Classic event
which took place Feb. 27 to
March 3 in Orlando, Fla.
Rick
and
Marlene
Schlichting and their daughter
Jocelyn Schlichting-Hicks and
Diane Wojtanowicz and her
daughter Anna Bregier run
a 6,600-acre operation. The
Schlichtings also farrow-tofinish 30,000 hogs a year.
The families grow corn,
potatoes, kidney beans and
cereal rye as a cover crop. They
have been cover-cropping
since the 1970s and have been
practicing crop rotation just as
long.
Prairie Farms is the first
Minnesota farm to win this

award, an honor SchlichtingHicks is proud to have.
“It’s really great to
represent
Minnesota
agriculture,” Schlichting-Hicks
said. “You hear a lot about the
grain belt to the south of us, but
agriculture is very important in
Minnesota, too.”
Farming is important to
Schlichting-Hicks. She left her
corporate accounting job two
years ago to join the family
farm.
“I wasn’t fulfilled doing
that work,” she said. “Now I
have the fulfillment of seeing
the impact we, as farmers,
make on the soil and in the
rural community.”
In her previous career,

Sustainability page 3B

MOW ‘N SAVE
UP TO $2,000 OFF SELECT MODELS

CALL
ROD FOR
DETAILS!

EXPIRES
JUNE 28, 2019

FLUEGGE’S AG

RO FLUEGGE “the boss”
ROD
Farm Material Handling Specialist
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN
WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM
320-679-2981
BA3-MARCH16-1B-JW
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BENTON AG

Dairy farmers honored at awards luncheon
Benton
County DHIA
hosts annual
meeting
BY ELIZABETH HOAG
STAFF WRITER

DUELM — Members
of
Benton
County’s
Dairy Herd Improvement
Association gathered at
Jack & Jim’s Food and
Liquor March 7 to share
information
and
give
recognition at the annual
meeting.
Nine
lifetime
production plaques were
PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH HOAG given out to seven dairy
Sunrise Ag sponsors Jos Melse (from left) and Kathy Hommerding award Terry Popp farms
within
Benton
with a trophy March 7 in Duelm. Popp Dairy was recognized for having the highest County. Scapanski Farms,
three-year average of butterfat and protein production at 1,052 and 902 pounds and LLC, Mel and Spencer
the highest herd milk production average of 29,660 pounds.
Hackett,
Popp
Dairy,
Schmitt Dairy, Smelter
Dairy, Todd Lubbesmeier
and Sonnek Farms were
LARGE UPSALA / ELMDALE AREA
recognized.
The highest production
of that group was of cow No.
2793, of Scapanski Farm,
LLC, which had produced
236,501 pounds of milk in
its lifetime.
Popp Dairy took home
two trophies, including the
premiere dairy award for the
highest three-year average
of butterfat and protein
production at 1,052 and
902 pounds, respectively.
They were also recognized
for the highest herd milk
production average of
Sells On Sealed Bid Auction
29,660 pounds.
BIDS DUE 5:00 PM, Friday April 5th, 2019
Scapanski Farms, LLC
was awarded two trophies
• Landmark Modern 70 Cow Grade A Dairy Farm
at the meeting. The dairy’s
• Young stock growing facilities
• Liquid Manure Storage
individual cow No. 1370
• Excellent Modern Working Farm Building site
had the highest first lactation
• Up to date 4 Bedroom Farm Home
butterfat
and
protein
• 360 Acres Offered in (4) Parcels production at 1,238 and
• 140 Acres with Dairy & Homesite & 92 Tillable Acres
1,007 pounds, respectively.
- Balance in good fenced pasture - PID #10.0339.000
They were also recognized
• 120 Acres with 89.46 Good Productive Tillable acres
for cow No. 1428 which
- PID# 10.335.000
produced the most milk
• 80 Acres with 56.76 Good Productive Tillable acres
-Balance in good fenced pasture - PID# 10.0321.000
in its first lactation year at
• 20 Acres Excellent Elmdale Twp heavy Cropland
37,606 pounds.
- PID# 10.0341.000
Mitch
Mehrwerth
= 258 Total Tillable Acres
• Your opportunity
was awarded trophies for
to add any parcel
highest dollars earned for
or the 360 acre
a first-year herd ($27,218)
farm in total to your
and lowest herd somatic cell
farming operation
count raw score of 64.
Your Opportunity to Acquire One of the Best
• 2019 Spring
Dairy Farm Operations in Central Minnesota
Jason Smelter earned
Farmland
Possession
“Home of 2013 Morrison County Breakfast on the Farm!”
an award for lowest herd
somatic cell count linear
LIVE AUCTION WILL BE HELD
score of 1.5.
th
Schmitt Dairy received
at 1:00 pm
the highest cow butterfat and

protein award for their cow,
Music, which produced
1,639 pounds butterfat and
1,134 pounds protein. They
also were awarded a trophy
for the highest herd fat and
protein average at 1,135 and
811 pounds.
Sonnek Farms received
the high cow butterfat and
protein award for colored
breeds for their Brown
Swiss cow, Piper, which
produced 1,133 pounds
butterfat and 1,015 pounds
protein.

The Mel and Spencer
Hackett Farm was awarded
for a cow named Freck,
which was the highest milk
production cow, producing
43,452 pounds.
The
highest
herd
increase over three years for
milk, butterfat and protein
was awarded to Kathy and
Kevin Malikowski. The
dairy’s herd increased 3,277
pounds of milk and 140 and
102 pounds of butterfat and
protein.

360 ACRE LANDMARK
GRADE A DAIRY FARM

Monday April 8

Patty Schlichting, of Farmers and Merchants State Bank,
(from left) dairy farmer Chad Scapanski and Dustin
Krotzer, of First National Bank of Milaca, stand in Jack
& Jim’s Food and Liquor March 7 in Duelm. Scapanski
Farms, LLC was awarded two trophies for cow No. 1370
with the highest first lactation, butterfat and protein
production at 1,238 and 1,007 pounds and for cow No.
1428, which produced the most milk in her first lactation
year at 37,606 pounds.

Mark Koch, of Compeer Financial, (left) and Austin
Schmitt stand in Jack & Jim’s March 7 in Duelm. Schmitt
Dairy received the highest cow butterfat and protein
award at 1,639 pounds butterfat and 1,134 pounds
protein, and for the highest herd fat and protein average
at 1,135 and 811 pounds.

at the Gunderson Brothers Farm Shop Building on the farm
at 6631 Hwy 238, Bowlus, MN 56314
Only the 7 Highest Bidders on each of the (4) Parcels will be invited into the Live Auction

OPEN HOUSE PREVIEW DATES :

11:00 AM – 2:00 PM - Thursday March 21 & 28, & Thursday April 4th, 2019
Contact Mike for Private Showings by Appointment
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR DETAILED BROCHURE

BENTON AG
Plus

Continuous Family Farm Operation Since 1950
Individual Health Conditions Force Sale

Gunderson Brothers Dairy

Jeff Weyer
jeff.w@dairystar.com
m
320-260-8505

To advertise in Benton
Ag Plus contact your
marketing specialist below
KATHY BREAULT
kathy.b@star-pub.com
k
320-527-3484

For more information go to
www.SchultzAuctioneers.com

Presented by

Landmark Ag
Follow Us On Facebook @
Facebook.com/SchultzAuctioneers

AUCTIONEERS
SCHULTZ

MA R K
LA ND
REALTY

a division
of

Member of the Statewide MLS!

Contact

Mike Schultz
320-232-0850

Tim Vos
tim@saukherald.com
320-492-6987

Warren Stone
warren@star-pub.com
320-249-9182

BENTON AG
Schlichting-Hicks
“ L a t e l y ,
worked with analytics (sustainability)
has
and data, something that become more of a hot
is becoming more and topic in the farming
more prevalent in the community but it’s just
farming community.
something we’ve always
“There is a lot of been doing,” Schlichtingtechnology available to Hicks said. “And, so have
farmers if they know our neighbors. We are
how to analyze the data,” very fortunate to have a
she said. “I am able to lot of good farmers in the
incorporate that into my area.”
role on the farm.”
To be recognized,
Farmers tend to Schlichting-Hicks sent in
be humble people, and an application detailing
Schlichting-Hicks
said the
innovation
and
that is why central collaboration efforts of
Minnesota
has
not Prairie Farms.
received more recognition
In addition to good
in the past.
soil health practices, the
“Farmers are too farm utilizes partnerships
humble,”
through
the
SchlichtingUniversity of
Through
Hicks
said.
Minnesota,
“They never
Minnesota
their
want the glory,
Department
but if any of sustainable of Agriculture
our neighbors
Benton
practices, and
applied, they’d
County Soil
Prairie
find
they’re
and
Water
well qualified
Conservation
Farms has
for this type
District.
found a
of recognition,
“That’s
too.”
s
o
m
ething
home in the
The family
that’s always
community been a part
hopes
this
award
can
where they of our farm’s
bring national
she
can be for culture,”
spotlight
to
said on their
some of the generations sustainability
regenerative
practices.
to come.
agriculture
“We’ve always
practices and
tried to do a
conservation
good job on
techniques
being that front.”
championed in central
Schlichting-Hicks is
Minnesota.
looking forward to the

Fuchs
from 1B
Fuchs’ father was a
previous employee of the
Lanners and encouraged
Fuchs to reach out about
a possible position.
The Lanners are always looking for employees who can grow
on their farm, and when
Fuchs approached the
couple about employment, he fit the bill.
“It’s good for (Fuchs)
to have a job here, and it
also is good for us,” Julie
said.
At the time, the
student employee was
working with a construction company but
looking for a more consistent source of income
through the winter to
become financially prepared for college.
At school, Fuchs
is welding a trailer and
finds he enjoys that kind
of work. He plans to further develop his welding
skills at Central Lakes
College in Brainerd.
“I want to keep milking cows until I can weld

full time,” Fuchs said. “I
like milking cows, and
it’s a great job to have
while I work towards my
goals because milking
requires patience, just
like welding.”
Fuchs still has several months of employment on the dairy before
he leaves town for college, but his anticipated
leave has been on Julie’s
mind often.
“He does a really
good job,” she said. “I’m
going to miss him when
he’s not here.”
Fuchs has a variety
of responsibilities on the
farm in addition to milking. During his work
shift, Fuchs feeds calves,
switches groups of cows
and works with fellow
employees. He has also
been trained to spot
health issues in animals
and can treat them within
the responsibilities of his
position.
“When I started here
I was just a milker,”
Fuchs said. “Now I’ve
worked here three years
and Julie trusts me, so
I’m lead milker during a
shift and also have other
responsibilities, like set-

recently added 5-acre
solar field on the farm.
“We will be able to
completely provide the
energy needs for our
potato storage,” she said.
“It’s very exciting.”
Potatoes are stored
on the farm from harvest
in October until summer
months. The new solar
field will produce 1.6
million kilowatt hours of
energy each year which
is enough to completely
power the potato storage
facilities.
If
farmers
are
interested in sustainable
practices,
SchlichtingHicks urges them to
communicate
with
available resources. She
encourages
producers
to take advantage of
trials and communicate
concerns with those
partners.
“Don’t be afraid
of
partnerships,”
Schlichting-Hicks said.
“We learn a lot from our
neighbors, the university
and local government
agencies. They help us,
and we help them learn
more about our needs
and what works and what
doesn’t in practice.”
Through
their
sustainable
practices,
Prairie Farms has found
a home in the community
where they can be for
generations to come.

ting up and getting the
cows.”
Julie agreed.
“He has shown loyalty, something a lot of
employees don’t show,”
she said. “I trust him
to do a good job and if
something is wrong he
will let me know.”
While Fuchs’ list of
responsibilities continues growing at the Lanners’ farm, his favorite
activity remains milking.
Fuchs’
dedication
and interest in the farm
has not gone unnoticed.
The Lanners are pleased
with Fuchs as an employee, especially given
his age.
“Not many kids
would get up at 5 a.m. to
come to work and help
feed calves in the cold
during the winter,” Julie
said. “He always is striving to do his very best.”
Fuchs humbly added his work on the farm
would not be possible
without the trust the Lanners have placed in him.
“I have learned a
lot about dairy cows because of this job, and I’m
glad they let me work for
them,” Fuchs said.

EFFECTIVE DRAINAGE

PRICES STARTING AT:

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN.
REASONABLE RATES.

per
¢
80 foot

FOR 4 INCH TILE

Price includes design, survey, material & installation. Prices are subject to prices of material, depth and quantity.
Bill Pasche, Sales & Design
Cell: 320-293-6951
bill@agtechdrainage.com

Gene Mensen, Sales
Cell: 320-429-1036
gene@agtechdrainage.com

Brad Herickhoff, Owner
Office: 320-351-4872
Cell: 320-293-0882
brad@agtechdrainage.com

Sam
Lange, Sales & Site Manager
S
Cell: 320-232-3102
sam@agtechdrainage.com

Mark Machart, Sales
Cell: 320-429-4633
mark@agtechdrainage.com

HELP WANTED
FULL-TIME POSITIONS

LABORERS, OPERATORS &
POSSIBLE LEAD POSITION
To apply, download an application at www.agtechdrainage.com or call 320.351.4872

BA11-1B-MT
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and
Discover the versatility metal
s
durability of Metal Sale ls
roof and wall pane

BUILDIN
RELATIONSHGIP
S
WITH
HOMETOWN
SERVICE

If it’s time to cover your home, barn,
shed, utility building or any other
project, metal panels are the durable
and sustainable choice.

Classic
Clas
Cl
a si
as
sic Ri
Rib
ib

Pro-Panel II

Metal Sales Classic Rib and Pro-Panel II
roof and wall panels are available in a
wide selection of ENERGY STAR® listed
w
colors and standard trims.
A 45 year finish warranty makes Classic
Rib and Pr-Panel II Panels a durable and
economical option for just about any
metal roof or wall project.

240 Main Street, Foley, MN 56329
320-968-6291 • www.foleylumber.com

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Foley Lumber
is looking for a full time
estimator/sales person.
Experience estimating in
the construction industry is
preferred.
Contact

FOLEY LUMBER
or send resumes to

contactus@
foleylumber.com

BUILDING CENTER

BA11-1B-JF
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LET’S TALK AG
Prices Good March 15-28, 2019

On a farm, you don’t work 9 to 5.
Neither do we.

20% off

Let a local independent agent help you cover
all you’ve worked so hard to build.

Save up to $1200 in FREE GM
aftermarket or upfit charges.*
on Business/Farmer
owned vehicles

REGULAR PRICE
on select pet food

TUFFY’S
Dinnertime
Cat

What makes
GiÊeland
diÈerent?

40# • #1311040414

• ALBANY
140 5th Street
Albany, MN 56307

• LONG PRAIRIE
9 Central Ave
Long Prairie, MN 56347

• ST. CLOUD
3801 North 3rd Street
St. Cloud, MN 56303

• PIERZ
205 Main St N
Pierz, MN 56364

• MELROSE
502A E Main St.
Melrose, MN 56352

320-252-6650 |advantageoneins.com

TUFFY’S
Classic
High Pro

SUPREME
Mini Chunk
Dog Food

• HOLDINGFORD
580 Main St.
Holdingford, MN 56340

LTA11-1B-WS

• SAUK CENTRE
864 Main Street
Sauk Centre, MN 56378

Are your calves
ready for cold
winter months?

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Available At All Locations!

No Cash...No Problem.
Charge It!

www.gillelandchevrolet.com
3019 W. Division St. • St. Cloud, MN 56301 • 320-251-4943
* See Dealer for Details

Hwy. 27 E., Little Falls • 320-632-9240
HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. SUNDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Center Pivot

IRRIGATION

• Milk energizer
for your calves
• Calf Blankets
• Calf Warmers

“We’re Building Our Company
On Complete Satisfaction”

We
can go
where
others
can’t

Multi-Use Utility De-Icer

LET PAUL
TAKE THE STRESS OFF YOUR
SHOULDERS!
• Real Estate
• Consignment
• Personal Property
• Estate
• Farm

LTA3-1B-BP

• Can be used in ALL tanks • Safe in plastic
• Thermostatically controlled to operate when necessary
LOWEST PROPANE PRICES AROUND
FILL 3 & YOUR
20 lb refill just $8.99! 4TH
ONE IS FREE

SUPREME
Cat Combo
40# • #19505

FLEET
SUPPLY

Available at all
Fleet Supply
Stores

18-LTA-42

50# • #1311000321

40# • #4010

Get your
Propane
tanks
filled here!

• One low price plain &
simple, always
• GM business choice
• Around the clock
towing
• Priority service
• Work ready loaners
• Business
maintenance menu
pricing
• Business incentives
and loyalty programs

Gilman Co-op Creamery
FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE
F

Gilman, MN 320-387-2770
G
Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 8:30-1
O
WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM

SAUK CENTRE, MN

1541 - 210th Ave., Ogilvie, MN 56358
320-679-3377 (OfÀce) • 612-390-0535 (Cell)
Auctioneer: Paul Strunge #33-25

320-352-6543 • Hwy. 71 South

www.modernfarmequipment.com

Mimbach Fleet Supply

Is proud to be an employee owned
hardware, power equipment and
farm store serving Minnesota and
the Midwest since 1952!

Call or
stop in
today!

Check Out Our Other Agents
The Insurance Shoppe
Foley | 320-968-6217
415 Dewey St, Foley, MN 56329
Cornerstone Insurance
St. Stephen | 320-202-8920
1 Main St W, St. Stephen, MN 56375
Royal Insurance Agency
Royalton | 320-584-5353
412 N Highway 10, Royalton, MN 56373

• Snow Throwers
• Snow Shovels
• Wood Pellets
Spring is
• Ice Melt
C
oming!
• Boots
•
S
e
e
d Starters
& Gloves
•
Seeds
• Sleds

320.251.6700
or Cash Rebates Up to
$10,000 USD* for
Compact Track Loaders

MIMBACH

AȨR

Central
Minnesota’s
Choice

FARM SUCCESSION
PLANNING

LTA11_1B_JA

FLEET SUPPLY

WWW.MIMBACHFLEET.COM

KOCHS HARDWARE
12500 MN-23
Milaca, MN 56353

(320) 294-5544

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOLEY HARDWARE CO.
190 Glen Street
Foley MN 56329

BUSINESS LAW

(320) 968-7262
BA-11-1B-JA

ESTATE PLANNING

Bethany Cross

Stefanie Brown

guardianship &
conservatorship



www.fnbmilaca.com l Member FDIC

or Cash Rebates Up to
$4,000 USD* for
Skid-Steer Loaders

PȤUȫ GȝT A 2ϜYȝAȪ
FȭLȤ WșRȪAȦTȱ*

*
+
6Ȉ MȧNȬHȫ

We know
the route.

Limited-Time Cash Rebates and Financing
on Bobcat Loaders and Excavators

Stop in!

REAL ESTATE LAW
3355 QUAIL RD NE
SAUK RAPIDS, MN
888.276.3889
320.250.1682

or C
Cash
h Rebates
R b
Up
U to
$5,000 USD* for
Compact Excavators

0 FȧR
%

Experienced Farm
Succession and
Estate Planning

Your favorite Hardware Store...Now in TWO locations!

Hanneken Insurance
Little Falls | 320-632-6592
501 Broadway E, Little Falls, MN 56345

Reiny Hanneken - Manager
401 S. Main St. | Pierz, MN • 320-468-2516

Winter Weather Center

Now is the best time of year to save big on the industry’s leading compact
track loaders, mini excavators and skidsteer loaders. Participating Bobcat
dealers are offering cash rebates and financing rates on most models of
equipment from January 1, 2019 through February 28, 2019.
These versatile models are ideal for construction, agriculture, landscaping,
grounds maintenance and all of your toughest jobs.

LTA11-1B-JA

Insuring
your
farms
and
homes
since
1902

Good
service fair prices
every day -

Successful Auctions Don’t Just Happen,
They’re Planned

AUTHORIZED
BOBCAT DEALER

Farm-Rite
Equipment, Inc.
St. Cloud
844-262-2281
BA-3-1B-BP

Visit Bobcat.com/Offers or stop by today for details.
*Offer ends 02/28/2019. Available at participating and eligible dealers only. Offer may vary by product
type, series, model and select units in dealer’s current inventory. Must take delivery from dealer stock by
02/28/2019. Offers available on new equipment in US and Canada only. Some restrictions apply. Length
of contract may vary. Prior purchases not eligible. See dealer for details. Financing provided on approval
of credit by authorized Bobcat finance providers to well-qualified buyers. Administrative fees may apply.
®
Offer not available to government accounts, national accounts and municipal/utility bid customers. Non-commercial
customers may not be eligible for low rate financing. Bobcat Company reserves the right to extend or discontinue any of these programs at any time without prior notice.

One Tough Animal

Bobcat , the Bobcat logo and the colors of the Bobcat machine are registered trademarks of Bobcat Company in the United States and various other countries.
®
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Trade deal looming

Turning your logs
into USEABLE lumber.

Veteran owned company

BA11-1B-KB

320-266-4909
www.tk-timber.com

Messing with trade
deals continues to take a toll
on farmers. An updated study
by the Farm Foundation and
Purdue University said U.S.
agriculture continues to be
negatively impacted by the

Centra Sota Cooperative NOW HIRING!
• Spring Seasonal Positions
• Potential Full Time Opportunities

UP TO $22/HR• WANT EXTRA INCOME?
RECENTLY RETIRED? • APPLY TODAY!
Agronomy Applicator
• Custom agronomy application, experience pref, not required
• Able to attain commerical applicator license & CDL, Clean MVR

Agronomy Driver
• Local Deliveries, must have Clean MVR & CDL pref, not required

Agronomy Laborer
• Skid steer, forklift & general yard help

Little Falls
13146 Haven Rd
Little Falls, MN
320-632-9310

Watkins
500 4th Street N
Watkins, MN
320-764-9635

Santiago
2168 168th Ave.
Santiago, MN
763-662-2285

St. Martin
111 Main Street
St. Martin, MN
320-548-3245

BA/F11-1B-RB

Cokato
190 Jackson Ave. SW
Cokato, MN
320-286-6142

www.centrasota.com

BA20-tfnB-JW

TIRES

Skid loader
& Implement
(Mounting Available)

Gilman Co-op Creamery

320-387-2770

decision to leave the TransPacific Partnership, pulling
out the North American Free
Trade Agreement and the
continuation of U.S. steel
and aluminum tariffs.
Purdue University ag
economist, Dominique van
der Mensbrugghe, author of
the study, said ag exports
would increase by nearly $3
billion a year if the United
States rejoined the TPP
agreement.
But if the United StatesMexico-Canada Agreement
gets signed, van der
Mensbrugghe predicts U.S.
exports are going to drop. He
said because all of a sudden
Canada would have better
market access in Japan,
Australia and Vietnam to the
detriment of U.S. exports.
“You go from a situation
of zero tariffs almost
everywhere to what are
called most favored nation
tariffs,” he said. “… If this
happened and retaliatory
tariffs continued, U.S. ag
exports could drop by nearly
$22 billion, resulting in
lower incomes for farmers,
reduced land returns and
farm labor displacement. …
On average, such an export
reduction is equivalent

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5

LINE SCHEDULER

WANTED

Virnig Manufacturing, a leader in skidsteer attachment manufacturing
in Rice, MN, is in search of a full-time line scheduler.

This position will include scheduling and creating work orders for component parts, nesting laser cut parts
and issuing purchase orders. The position also requires maintaining inventory accuracy and assisting Virnig
employees with inventory questions and concerns. The person in this position will need to work with
outside vendor contacts in an accurate and personable manner.
• Experience in inventory management preferred
• Ability to work independently as well as on a team
• General computing skills and Microsoft Office
• Self-motivated, able to work with minimal
experience
supervision
• Attention to detail, strong organization skills and • Able to lift up to 50 lbs.
strong time management skills
• Ability to operate a forklift when trained
• Communication and interpersonal skills are critical
• Enthusiastic, cooperative, and positive behavior
(written, verbal, listening)

BENEFITS

Apply in Person or Online:

Virnig Manufacturing, Inc.
101 Gateway Drive NE • Rice, MN 56367 • virnigmfg.com
Virnig Manufacturing, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Let us help you
customize your farm
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• Disability, dental and life insurance
• 401(K), paid vacation and holidays

There are concerns
that China had an impact
in the Purdue University
CME Group Ag Economy
Barometer which fell in
February as farmers are less
optimistic about commodity
prices and current economic
conditions.
Michael Langemeier,
an ag economics professor
at Purdue University, said
there is a lot of uncertainty
surrounding fall corn and
soybean prices.
“It’s very difficult to
make planting decisions
when you’re not sure
what the relative corn and
soybean prices are going
to be,” Langemeier said.
“There’s just a very wide
spread in what the soybean
prices could be this fall
depending on whether we
get this trade dispute with
China settled fairly quickly
and it’s reducing producer
sentiment.”
… just sayin.’

Do not forget about heifers
We regularly talk about
easy observation. Keeping gate
two main groups of animals
systems simple and uniform
on a dairy farm: calves and
across pens will help with
cows. While calves and cows
this. In addition, bedding and
are essential members of the
removal of manure should be
operation, as important are
convenient, and housing should
the heifers. Particularly, I
provide adequate ventilation.
am talking about heifers that
These
components
come
are about 5 months of age up
together to provide a clean and
to calving age. That is a big
comfortable environment for
chunk of time and there is a
the heifers. Another piece of
lot happening in that heifer’s
keeping heifers comfortable is
life. It is important we are BY EMILY WILMES keeping them in facilities that
providing this group with the
provide adequate bunk space
University of
proper environment as they
and constant access to clean,
MN Extension
grow and develop.
fresh water.
By 5 months of age, heifers should be
There are many options for heifer
acclimated to a group housing environment housing, and I cannot say which is better
and needing to share bunk space. An than the other. As long as the previously
important housing consideration is listed components are met, then the housing
providing enough space as heifers grow. type used should work for you and your
Also, providing housing that can facilitate heifers. I have seen heifers housed in free
tasks such as herd health checks, breeding stalls, monoslope barns and three-sided
and ration changes. Additionally, the amount sheds, old tiestall barns and bedded packs,
of shelter heifers need decreases as they age. and they all seem to work as long as all of
There are several options for housing heifers the grouping and facility requirements are
in this extended age group, but all housing met. If you are looking at retro-fitting a
must provide key components for optimum structure, is it important to make sure the
care and growth.
structure meets those requirements or can be
Group and feed heifers based on age and modified in order to meet them. Especially
size. Keeping heifers similar in size together look at the ventilation of such a facility.
can make feeding easier, and keeping
Calves and cows are important, but as
heifers of similar ages together makes important are your heifers. Providing your
management simpler. Speaking of making heifers with proper housing will ensure you
things easy, housing for heifers should allow can offer the best management.
for easy movement of animals as well as

HELP WANTED
BA24-tfnB-TV

• Competitive wages
• Health Insurance

to
$4,000
price of corn,
per
person
and soybeans
employed
were down
in
the
more
than
agricultural
$2.
Before
and
food
the tariff fight
sectors.”
began
last
T h e
year, China
P u r d u e
represented
report did not
about
60
mention the
percent
of
tenuous trade
total
U.S.
situation with
soybean
China
and BY ROGER STROM exports. That
The Business of Farming figure
the potential
is
impact
for
now
closer
U.S. farmers if a deal to 10 percent – a drop of
cannot be worked out. 800 billion bushels or what
When China’s President Xi would amount to all of Iowa
and President Trump get and two-thirds of Illinois.
together, it will be a tipping
As of this writing, there
point. It is either going to are inside sources saying
be successful or detrimental U.S. officials are preparing
with little room in between. a final trade deal that Trump
Soybean growers have and China’s President Xi
the most to gain or lose based could sign within weeks,
on the outcome of those even as debate continues
talks. Last year, the China over whether to push the
tariff talks and the resulting Chinese government for
tariffs took 70 cents off the more concessions.

Call
Randy
or
Derek
Today!
Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting
St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774

MECHANIC or SETUP
FULL BENEFITS

100% Healthcare • Paid vacation and holidays • Uniforms provided

Apply in person or email randy@acfarmservice.com

A&C Farm Service, Inc.
412 BUSINESS 23 S | PAYNESVILLE, MN
320-243-3736 • www.acfarmservice.com

BA12-1B-MS

TK Timber
• Log sawingyour site or ours
• Bobcat work
• Excavating and site
prep services
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Gypsy in their blood Spring Is Coming!

PHOTOS BY HEART OF A COWGIRL PHOTOGRAPHY

Mark and Sharon Krebsbach stand with their horse, Vogue, at their ranch near St.
Joseph.

Krebsbachs, Hembree specialize in
horses bred for wandering families
ST. JOSEPH – When
form
and
function,
athleticism and beauty
collide, the results are
likely to be grand. In
the case of Rosie’s Blu
Suede Shoes, those results
include six National
Grand Champion and
two National Reserve
Champion titles at the
national show held in
Texas in November.
Blu, as he is called,
is a Gypsy horse who
loves to show off. Owned
by Mark and Sharon
Krebsbach, Blu’s home is
Rosie’s Gypsy Ranch of
St. Joseph. Blu’s trainer,
Katie Hembree, works
in collaboration with the
Krebsbachs at the ranch,
with her own business
located
there,
KD
Performance
Training.
She trains Gypsy horses
from all over the United
States, but Blu is special.
“Honestly I still feel
surreal; this last year was
just amazing,” Hembree
said. “All of my horses
did so well, Blu being the
most amazing.”
Sharon
Krebsbach
is proud not only of her
horse, but of Hembree.
“I know they couldn’t
get there without her,”
Krebsbach said. “Yeah,
we have the breeding
program and we got
the horse there, but she
took over from there.
It’s nutrition, discipline,
training,
everything.
There’s a lot that goes into
showing.”
Gypsy horses are
very new to the United
States, with the first being
imported from England

in the mid-1990s. They
are sometimes known
as Gypsy Cobs, Gypsy
Vanners or Gypsy horses.
Krebsbach
told
the
story of how the breed
originated.
“In ‘97, a couple was
driving around in England
and spotted the Gypsy
breed and that’s how they
discovered them out in the
boonies, basically,” she
said. “The Gypsy people
actually developed this
breed. It’s kind of amazing
because the Gypsy people
have always kind of been
looked down upon but
they’re the ones who have
created this incredible
breed.”
The Gypsy horse
was developed from the
necessity of the people
to have a docile, gentle
animal that was good with
even the children, yet
sturdy enough to function
as a draft horse, pulling
their wagons as they
wandered through the
countryside.
Katie explained that
the breed is a combination
of Fell, Dale and Welsh
ponies, along with Shire
and Clydesdale draft
horses. After generations
of breeding and genetics,
the result was a horse that
fit their daily needs.

But where does the
beautiful, characteristic
long hair come from?
“There’s a lot of
rumors
around
it,”
Hembree said. “The
Gypsy people have fairs,
and some people said
if the gypsy people had
more wealth they started
breeding more hair into
their horses, and so the
more wealth you have, the
hairier the horse you have.
Then it started getting to
where they had a lot of
mane and tail hair.”
Throughout the year,
the manes and tails are
kept braided, folded
up and wrapped with
electrical tape unless they
are being shown, helping
the long hair to stay clean
and out of the way.
“If it gets to a certain
length the horse can
actually eat their mane
by accident, so you have
to braid it up,” Hembree
said.
The
hair
grows
quickly, sometimes 8 to
12 inches over the winter.
“It’s
really
cool
because you braid it up in
the fall and in the spring
it’s like opening a package
because you take the hair
down and it’s like oh my
gosh!” Krebsbach said.
Gypsy horses are
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Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
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Stop in or give us a call
for more information!

Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC
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Royalton, MN
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STAFF WRITER

traditionally black and
white, but also come in
buckskin, like Blu, and
numerous colors and
color patterns. They range
from 12-16 hands (a hand
is 4 inches) tall, with an
average of 14 hands at the
shoulder. Gypsy horses
are a bigger, heavier
breed, they are athletic
and agile, but less so than
a quarter horse.
More than anything,
the horses’ personalities
are what draws people to
them.
“It’s their dispositions;
that’s what everybody is
in love with,” Krebsbach
said. “They are just very
docile.”
The
Krebsbachs
discovered the Gypsy
horse in the early 2000s
and after researching the
breed, purchased their
first mare, a silver dapple
named Latte, in 2006.
“With a dapple, you
see spots all over their
body but it’s not truly a
spot,” Hembree said. “It’s
like how some people
have highlights in their
hair and it’s natural,
but they look like little
circles so they call them
dapples.”
Latte was purchased
for $20,000 as a yearling
from Ohio, though she

BA11-1B-JF
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B
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approached us and offered
$30,000 and we didn’t
take it,” Krebsbach said.
“And then they came a
year later and told us to
name our price and we
still didn’t take it. She’s
too special. She’s not for
sale.”
At any given time, the
Krebsbachs own between
eight and 11 Gypsies,
usually selling one to three
horses a year, and through
their Facebook page,
Rosie’s Gyps Ranch, they
share dozens of photos
to bring awareness to the

BENTON AG

country near St. Cloud,
she is basically at the ranch
seven days a week. Some
from page 7B
of the horses, all Gypsies,
belong to Hembree, some
to Krebsbach and some
was born in England and
to other owners from
imported as a baby with
around the country, from
her mother. Currently,
California, Kansas, Texas,
foals start at around
Indiana, Michigan and
$6,500.
Florida.
One of their favorite
All
the
horses
horses is Vogue, a 4-yearget training daily, but
old silver dapple mare.
normally there are six
She was born and raised
horses
training
for
on the ranch.
competitions, which helps
“Now Vogue, our
to promote the horse, the
special one, when she was
breed and the owner’s
2 months old someone
breeding program. They
are at the ranch during
the show circuit, which
starts in March or April
and ends in November.
Some will go home for a
couple months for a break
after November and be
Potting soil, seed, gardening, pots & planters
back around January or
February.
GREENHOUSE COMING SOON!
The animals need
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TACKLE THE
to stay sharp and in
mode. And
MUD & RAIN performance
when show time is near,
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QUALITY & PRICE!
conditions and brushes
their manes and tails
before braiding them once
Utensils • Spices • Covers • Wood Pellets *Excludes Traeger Grills & propane
more. Before the actual
show, it takes her another
hour or so per horse for
OF THE
finishing touches.
ON SEED, FERTILIZER AND CHEMICALS
When show time
BOOK
B
OOK TODAY!!
comes around, both horse
BOOK TODAY!
and rider are ready to go.
Again, the personality of
BOOK YOUR MINERALS NOW
the horse plays a big part
for immediate calving needs & breeding back later
in their success.
“They are docile and
kind,
and to me they are
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR OUR
more methodical,” she
ANNUAL MEETING • MARCH 20TH - NOON
said. “You have very few
[breeds] that are like that.
St. Peter & Paul Church Basement, Gilman, MN
They think things through
WE WILL BE VOTING ON 2 DIRECTOR POSITIONS
rather than being nervous
or jittery.”
With her success
in training animals, she
Gilman, MN 320-387-2770 knows there will always
Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 8:30-1
be more work to do.
Good service - fair prices - every day
FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE
Walking through the
WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM
horse barn, she opened a
BAMarch16-1B-BP

Gypsy

breed.
Handling
horses
is second nature for
Hembree, who had horses
while growing up. Then,
as a student at South
Dakota State University
in the animal science
management
program,
she
started
working
with horses to make rent
money. She soon realized
she loved what she was
doing and after college,
moved back to Minnesota,
meeting the Krebsbachs
through a mutual friend.
Though she lives in the

Thinking Spring!

SEED STARTING SEASON

LENTEN ITEMS

ALL GRILLING SUPPLIES 25% OFF

BEST PRICES

YEAR

CHICK DAYS - 1ST DAY APRIL 11

Gilman Co-op Creamery

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Rosie’s Blu Suede Shoes was the winner of eight national
titles at the Gypsy National Championships in Texas in
November. Gypsy horses are known for their long hair,
but more importantly their docile dispositions, having
been bred for the trait by the Gypsy people of England.

stall door to say hello to
Blu, her grand champion
show partner. Blu may
be retiring, but the next
generations of Gypsies
will be filling in his place
as they grow. Hembree
paused to look at a young
horse.
“This is Vogue’s son,”
she said. “We just started
weaning him; he is 5
months old. He’s a little
mad but he’s old enough
and he’s ready. He will be
silver just like her. He’s
just a lighter silver so he
looks more tan right now
and he is very adorable.”
Nearby, an 8-monthold Blu daughter munched
on some hay. And in a
large stall, a mare stood,
ready to foal soon, having
arrived two weeks prior
when Hembree picked her
and a couple show horses
up from Michigan. The
mare will have her foal in
the heated facility before

returning home.
Outside, more horses
stood on the south side
of the barn, eating and
mingling on a cold
January day. Hembree
will do evening chores
before driving off in her
pickup, to return the next
morning and do it all over
again.
Mark and Sharon will
go down to the barn in the
evening to top off the hay
and clean the stalls.
Mark will show
some of the horses in the
amateur classes during the
2019 circuit. Sharon does
not ride the horses, but
may take riding lessons
and get back in the saddle
this year. Maybe.
“I was the big horse
person and Mark got into
it and now he is,” she said.
“I am content to clean the
stalls.”
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